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"TeO the truth and don't be afraid."

SATURDAY: Set your clock ahead for Daylight Saving Time.
FRIDAY

OCTOBER

28
2005

Eastun Illinois University, Charleston

Guster
tickets
available

REscuE

TACI1CS
Crisis Response Team
trains for emergencies in
empty Charleston house

BY NICOH MilSTEAD
i\CTIVITIFS EDITO R

BY CHRIS ESSIG
STMF RfPO~Il ~

A typical campus street comer was nearly turned
upside down Thursday evening at 11th Street and
Johnson Avenue.
.
Well, at least from the perspective of the neighbors.
At 3 p.m. the Charleston Crisis Response Team
began its training session amid an unexpected
neigbbothood.
As shots \vere fired inside the home during the
first drill at the house, those living nearby were
shocked. As soon as tbcy saw the police breaking
imo che house, they couldn't believe their eyes.
It rook an informed local to explain the situation. It was simulated. Soon everything was back
to oonnal.
And the training continued.
"We're not planning co assault or harm the criminal. We're trying to provide a situation were they
don't get harmed," said Chief Deputy Darrell Cox
of the Coles County Sheriff's office. ..1 have confidence that the team won't get harmed."
Cox is the head of the Charleston Crisis
Response Team, which is comprised of local officers from che Charleston Police and University
Police departments.
"Were just crying to make arrests without any-
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Officers Justin Peterson, left, and James Williams, ridlf, escort intem Steve Muntean out of an 11th
Street home Thursday durin' Crisis Response Team trainin,.
body getting burt," said Brad Oyer, one of the
team's leaders.
Tills dehcate process requires the most realistic
of working environments, and that's exactly what
chey got from a local landlord, who wished to
remain anonymous. The house, which was bought
by the landlord at an auction around a month ago.
was going to be tom down and replaced.
"Tills is the house version of my pickup truck."
Oyer said.
But before the abandoned shack was tom down,
the landlord approached the Coles County
Sheriff's Department, asking if it would like to
aain there for the time being.
The scenarios rehearsed differed, for the most
part, soldy by where the simulated criminal was
placed. Each situation required different tactics of
entering through the house.

One such scenario fearured a liandfuJ of officers
kicking through the from door, and, at
the
same time, four officers pounded through the back
entrance.
One scenario featured the majority of the officers entering through the front while one cop tried
to break through a bathroom window using a
stepladder that was not much taller than his head
and about twice the length.
This situation was tenned Mbreak and rake," as
not only does the officer have ro shatter the window but also rake the edges to ensure no glass fi:agments remain.
Later chat night, team members planned on
"gassing out" the house with tear gas.
The Charleston Crisis Response Team trains
once monthly for eight hours. They praaia:d different tactics until midnight.

,.,
Rockome owners share tales of scares and Halloween fun for families
tfq would never expect."

BY CATHY BAYER

The actors ar the Haunting of Flsinore know to
look for the person who shows the most fear. That
In a crowd of seven or eight people, choose the
single person reacts, causing the rest of the group
person that looks the most scared. Come up when
+ Community Blood Services Blood Drive at
to react, Kelley said.
she doesn't expect yolL Sniff the nape of her neck
Rockome Gardens
The people who aren't really scared will enjoy
and growl. Watch her squirm.
+ Bad-te>-the-Bone Street Rod Show at the Coles
the fuct that their friend is so scared, he said.
County Memorial Airport
Scott Kelley does things like this on a nighdy
The key to scaring is simple, as Kelley tells his
+ The Haunted Fairgrounds- Charleston Jaycees
basis.
actors.
Kelley owns the Haunting of Elsinore, a hauntat the Coles County fairgrounds
"Scare 'em at the very beginning very good, and
ed attraction at Rockome Ganiens. He is also one
+ The Sojourn Rocks in concert at the Hot Rod
then it gees worse fiom there. We don't really scare
of the aaors in the Haunting.
Hell at the Coles County Memorial Airport
them any worse, but their imagination will take
The evencs contribute to the Coles County
+ Guster Concert at Eastern
them the rest of the way."
Festival ofFrighcs, which takes place this weekend.
For mort• information, visit www.festlvaloffrishts.com.
Preparation every afternoon takes about four
hours for the events at Rockome Gardens,
Kelley and Jayne Ball-Saret came up with the
idea co advertise what is going on in Coles County Rockome Ganiens, Owner Bob McElwee said.
McElwee said. This indudes roping off a:rtain
for Halloween. Then they had to get Coles County
Rockome Gardens is a 208-aae amusement vil- areas, adding fog and transforming the village into
to hold a lot of evenrs to advertise. A committee lage with the haunted barn, where the Haunting of a haunted atmosphere.
formed and has met every rwo weeks since January. Elsinore takes place.
The Charleston police aren't anticipating any
Eighteen to 20 businesses are involved in the fes-.
"The main objective is to scare a 21-year-old problems this Halloween weekend.
tival, which they hope to make an annual event, male, but we're also trying to create a fun atmos·rn the past, things have been relarivdy quietphere for f.unilies," be said.
Kelley said.
no more problems than usual," said Deputy Chief
"Halloween is the second largest retail holiday of
Ideas come from all over the place, induding Mark jenkins.
the year," he said. "We wanted to bring some of other hawued houses, staff members and movies.
Halloween isn't really a big evenr here at Eastern,
chat to Coles County."
The idea isn't just to be scary but to be fun at the Eastern Police Chief Adam Due said.
The goal is to get people to come to the area for same time, McElwee said.
Hopefully, with more activities available for peer
the Halloween events and stay the night because so
Kelley's ideas for the Haunting of Elsinore came pie to anend because of the Festival of Frights, peer
many events are going on at once, Kelley said.
&om his fears as a child. Though he said he doesn't ple wiU be occupied and stay out of trouble, he
This tourist arrraaion brings business money to get scared anymore, he does get startled.
said.
the area, which area businesses can benefit from.
"We get 'em from where they don't think it's
The festival began Thursday, and events will
Visitors can plan to spend at least twO hours at conung." he said. ..We creep people out; do things condude on Sunday.
STAFF Rfi'OinfR

other Halloween ffltlvttles
+ The Frankenstein exhibit at Booth Library

Guster will be performing at 8 p.m.
Friday in Lantz Arena.
Guster is a trio from Boston comprised of cwo acoustic guitars and a
bongo set.
·nckets are still available in the ticket
office in the Marrin Luther King Jr.
University Union from 10 a.m. unci! 3
p.m. Friday, said Joe Atamian,
University Board Concert coordinator.
Stadium capacity for this concert is
set at 2,900 people.
The srudent ticket price is $13 and
the general admission price is $17.
..As of right now, I know we have
sold under 1,000," Atamian said.
Guster hit the East Coast scene in
the late 1990s.
The band mer in 1992 ar Tufts
University
m
Massachusetts during freshman orientation.
The band is lead
by Ryan Miller and
Adam Gardner on
On stage
guitars and vocals, · tonight
while
Brian
Rosenworcd plays
percussion.
Guster
The three began
writing songs in the Wbea:
residence balls and
8 p.m.
performed their first
gig at the campus
nightspot, ..Horung
Lantz Arena

Cafe."
They began perltow•udl:
forming under the
$17 generband name of Gus.
al public,
The name was
$13 Eastern
lengthened
to
students
Guster in 1995 after
the discovery of sevTo order a
eral other national
tid<ec. call
bands rowing under 581-5122.
che name Gus.
After the three
graduated coUege,
they bought a used van and hit the
road.
Guster is under Reprise's Palm
Pictures and has performed at
Woodstock '99 and on Late Night with
Conan O'Brien.
Matt Pond PA will be opening for
Guster.
Matt Pond PA is a four-member
band with a lead singer "addicted to
heartbreak,"' rhe band told Rolling
Stone magazine.
The band has several albums,
including the Oct. 11 release,
"Several Arrows Later."
The band was named one of
Rolling Stone's top 10 bands ro
watch.

They all have been fearured as
background music on Fox's the O.C.
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The Daily Eastern New; ~~ product>rl by the
students or Eastern lllinoi' Univt•rsity.
It 1s publishl'<l daily Mond~y through Frtday,
In Charleston, ill .. during IJII and Sfl'lng
semesters and twice wt't'kly during the
summer term except rluung ~chool vac.1t1on<
or examination< Subswpt10n pnu•: SSO per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN Is a member of Thl' A<soc iatl>d Pre,s,
which 1s t>nhtl«< to exclu<1ve u<e ol all an1des
•ppearing in th" papt>r
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Academic: Advising
All day I Students with
advisers in Ninth Street
Hall
must
make
advising appointments
in person.

Looking
at Mars
The EIU
Physics
Observatory will be open
today for a special viewing
of the planet Mars.
The observatory will be
open co the public at 9
p.m. Friday, or Saturday if
Friday night is cloudy.
Mars comes into view
every two years, bur it will
nor be rhis visible for 18
more yean.

Nmth Street Hall

Hearing testing
12:30 p.m. I Available
for infants through
adults.
Make
appointments
w1th
linda Huddlestun at
581-2712.
Second Floor Human
Serwces Building

Guster con cert
8 p.m.
Tickets
available
through
Martin Luther King Jr.
Union Ticket Office.

SEX TALK IN THE
BALLROOM
Speaker Bob Hall told
400 srudenrs in the
Universiry Ballroom on
Wednesday why it is
imponant £O discuss sex. '
Hall is from BufFalo,
N.Y., and has been speaking co srudencs in high
school and college sertings for the past 18 years
on why he believes sex
has become a taboo topic
in our culture.
He finds thac if sex is
an uncomfortable mpic.
and if whac is wanred
from both partners in a
relarionship is nor discussed, chen chere is a
chance neither person
will speak up in a bad situation.
Hall cried ro add
humor to ease any
uncomfortable tension
the audience felr in che
beginning of his discusSion .

Lantz Arena

ONLINE POLL
This wHk we ask our readen "What is your favorite
part aboat Halloween?"
Al Candy, candy, candy!
Bl $Peing all the children
dressed up.
C) Picking and carving
pumpkins.
0) All the spooky stuff.
VOTE C' WWVv.THEDAILY
EASTERN NEWS. COM

DANIEL W1Lli4MSffi~E 0>\llY WTERN NEWS

• EARLY HEADLINES

Sandy Wricht, a univenlty painter, fills a window seal with caulk Thun day in the LHt
Sciences Buildinc. Palnten were resealinc the windows because of recent leaks from
tht secoad floor wiatlcnn.

Listen to ~wake Up Live•
with Rob and Jenn Monday
through Friday for morning
headlines on 88.9 or at
weiuhitmix.net

WTF?

COLLEGE &UNIVERSITY NEWS
HAVE ASUGGESTION?

TODAY'S EVENTS

Clark Atlanta gets rid I Makeover in the mix for Ken
of Georgia's only black as he plans to win back Barbie
"A makeover 1111J be just
engineering program
THE Assoc:IAT£0

T HE AsSOCIAT£0

Puss

ATI.ANTA
Yemaya
Stallworth came to Clark Aclanra
University to get an engineering
degree at a school where her reachers and classmates looked like her:
black.
But that option may soon disappear - if not for her, then for the
studenrs who come after her.
The historically black universiry
has decided to eliminate the engineering deparanent in May 2008
as part of a cosr-curring move at
financially croubled Clark Atlanta.
The depamnenr is Georgia's
only black engineering program.
"It's really our cuirural responsibility to graduate from and be
taught by our own people and to
bring more children in and have

them follow our path. That's
going to be taken away from us,"
said Stallworth, a 20-ycar-old
sophomore from New York Ciry
who hopes co cam her degree
before the shutdown.
Oark Atlanta's oustecs voted in
2003 to dtminate the engineering
depanmenc along with the school
of library stucLes, the international
affairs department, the allied
health professions program and
the systems science doctorate pro-

gram.
The board cited the university's
$7.5 million ddicit and a need to
concentrate on areas like business,
m~ media, biology, education
and social work _ disciplines
President Walrer Broadnax said
would draw more donors and raise
Clark Atlanta's profile:.

t

Puss

NEWYORK-Apparencly Ken sri.ll
isn't over Barbie.
Almost two yean after the closely
watched celebrity couple split after a
43-ycar romance, Ken is considering a
makeover in an effort to win his doll
baby back.
Maud made the announcement
Tbwsday. Russell Arons, vice president
of marketing at Mand, would say only
that funs oUght see big changes this
spring.
"A makeover may be just what Ken
needs to step back into dte spotlight,"
she said.
A makeover makes sense as a business
st:raregy, said Chris Byrne, a New Yorkbased independent toy consultant.
"Barbie and Ken are such an integral
pan of our culture and so aligned with
each other, people want to see them
rogether," he said.
In early 2004, Maud tried to update

,

... , ...

what Ken needs to step
back into the spotlight."

R USSlU A RONS, VICE PREsiDENT OF
MARKETING AT MAn a

Barbie's image by having her split with
Ken and head co a California beach,
where she caught the eye of Blaine, an
Australian boogie boarder.
A Hollywood makeover won't hurt
sales of the princesslike Barbies that 4to 6-ycar-olds play ,vith and it oUght
hdp court the 8- to 11-year-olds who
have rumed to the more fushion-forward Bran dolls from MGA
Entertainment, he said.
In the 1970s and '80s, he took !!p
inline skating and boogied to disco
runes; in the '90s he focused on his
careers as a businessman, baseball player, explorer and rock star.
•
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Credit where
credit's due

E

Between classes, advising and
research, it can be tough to measure
how much work a faculty member
puts into the university. But with an
outdated measuring system doing the
counting, faculty are asking fo1: ..
teach more than

21 credit units,
leaving
them
The guidelines for ass1gmng with 3 credit
credit units to faculry members units ro fulfill this
have nor been updated since 1992.
requirement.
They predate our board of
Preparing for
DANIU WILLIAMSITH£ ONLY WTERN NEWS
trustees, when Eastern had a board an advising ses- CHARLES D ELMAN,
sion
rakes
just
as
MATH
Paomsoa
of governors, said Blair Lord,
Encliah profenor John Kilcore advli11 Katrina Zaret, a sophomore En(lish major, in his office in Coleman Hall on
provost and vice president for aca- much prepara- ANO CHAIR 01 THE
Tlluraday. KiJcore will mett with atudtnta for adviainc 160 times tbis Hmtlfer, Dot includinc repeat
for tboH
cion on the part fACULTY UMON
demic affairs.
with academic bolda.
''They haven't been updated, so a of the faculty
good deal of the practices in various adviser as it does for the student.
The average number of credit
departments and colleges are not Therefore, faculry members who also units a facuJry member has varies by
department.
necessarily consistent with the advise students receive credit units.
Most English faculry members
English professor John IGigore
guidelines rhar are currently wmten," he said.
said he will meet with students for reach 21-23 credi£ units because of
"So we have all these practices, advising 160 times this semester. writing intensive courses, Kilgore
formal and informal, guidelines This does not include rime spenr said.
that are formal but are our-of-date, with students who need to meet a
The math department is around
BLAIR lORO, PROVOST ANO VIC£ PllESIOENT rOR ACAOEMIC AHAIRS
all trying to do something that is second ume for reasons such as an 21, said math professor and faculry
inherendy very difficult."
academic hold.
union president Charles Delman.
"Normally, I would reach three
Like their students, faculty memIn the college of education, ir is
bers measure their class schedules in classes," he said. "Because I'm an not unusual for a faculry member ro member who IS active in and excit- good measure of effon of faculry
credit units.
adviser, I only teach two."
have more than 24 credit units, said ed about their field.
across colleges is fraught with peril
Faculry can reach up to 24 credit
He also devotes time co improv- Pat Fewell, secondary education
The College of Education has a because of the inherent reaching
units of classes, bur, like srudenrs, ing hts advising skills by attending and foundations professor.
difficult rime keeping faculry under and research differences in the disthey can receive credit units for conferences.
While reaching IS foremost in the load l.iniit because of pracricum, ciplines, Lord said.
other activities.
"Ir's very rewarding, but there's Delman's mind, he said he feels fac- which is observing students who are
"You do so at great risk in saying,
For example, the president of the no way to put a clock on it," ulry research and development observing teachers in the workplace. 'well obviously, they have 28
faculry union and the chair of Kilgore said, when asked about how strengthens teaching skills.
"Trying to keep everything bal- assigned here and 18 assigned over
Faculty Senate receive credit units much time he spends preparing.
"In order to be a good reacher, I anced is difficult," Fewell said.
there, this person must be having a
FacuJry must work from 18-24 have ro be a good researcher, roo,
for their positions.
Just because some departments gen- far less intense lo<Id than this perAlso, tenure-track faculry are credit units, as determined by their because I have to know what I'm erally assign more credit Wlits per fac- son."' be saicl
required by contract to perform departments. Faculty members who · talking about," he saicl
ulty member does not mean that fac"That may be true, and it may
scholarly research and creative take on an overload do so voluntarHe added that students benefit uJry in other departments work less.
not be true, because you're not
activities, therefore they cannot ily.
from being taught by a facuJry
To use any given number as a measuring exactly the same things."

•i•it•

"So we have aU these practices, fonnal and
infonnal, guidelines that are fonnal but are
out-of-date, all trying to do something that is
inherently very difficuH."

STSTRAVEL. COM
Jei•A.tta'• #I StvtH.tr-o,-.,.,
You're
getting
old
Hip Hip..
don't let
this be

CANCUN
ACAPULCO

JAMAICA
IWIAMAS
fLORIDA

$3.50 Long Islands
$1.00 MiHer High
Life Bottles
$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke
$1.50 Coors Ught
$2.H Absolut or
Bac:ardl
Open Mlc: Night
@10pm

Sf ... Miller Hip Ufe Pints
Sf .51 Rollins Rock
$2." Sovtbem Co111fort

$2-tt Corona and Modelo
$2.10 Jad; Dulels

$1.50 PBR
$1.50 Vodka Rail

Alpha Sigma Alpha Proudly Announces It's Newest Members
Blair Bretag
Gena Davidson
Ashley Dykstra
Megan FarreU
Sarah Frystak
Catherine Gebben
Emily Hartwig
Danielle Jacques

Sarah Kistner
Jamie Knapstein
Dana Krolikiewicz
Kim McCoy
Molly Minx
Madelyn Ross
Emily Stewart
Erica Stotts

jenna Stuckey
Colleen Tapling
Dawn Thomas
Erin Wyman
Julia Murphy
Kelly Sherlock
Libby Tamalunis
Vicki Kurczodyna

1·800·648-4849 / www.ststravel.com

Fri & Sat
Halloween Party
Drink specials
Costume

*Great Student Living*
www.j bapartments. com

EDITORIAL BOARD

~~reo the truth and don ~ 6e aftaid. ''

Op1n10n page editor. AAIION Sooun
Editor 1n chief, )eHFB CHwtlwo
Managing ed1tor, Ha.wrv Smu
Ne\'h editor, KYLE MAYttucH
Associate news editor. AMY SIMPSON
Sporb editor, DAN RlNCX
FRIDAY, 0c101lER 28,
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY NICK PRICE
Eastern unsympathetic to
students Live-I n·Cave lifestyle ...

NICOLE MILSTEAD
ACTIVITIES EDITOR

UGH.
DID 5()X
LAST
N I GHT?

W IN

BALANCING THE
RESPONSIBILITIES OF
BEING A WOMAN
I was raised in a home of very"independent women.
My mother rnughr me to be strong, solid and collected.
I believe that after the days of the feminist revolution
and the age of the Iron Jawed Angels, women are able to
do great things with little opposition. To me, great things
include serving as leaders, making breakthroughs and
causing changes for the better.
We are no longer a society of women who mop the
floors in heals and waic quiecly with cookies for our children when they get off rhe big yellow school bus. We
have careers, we arc not trophy wives waiting for our
husbands to get home from the office. We have opinions,
we do not need to sit quietly with our hands in our laps
while our husbands converse.
However, in a class discussion the other day, I discovered that not all women have acknowledged this level of
advancemenr.
The women in my class shared the 1950's view of
making sure dinner is on the table and raising the children. I thought all modern college women believe chey
do not have to ~ray ar home, and raise children and cook
casseroles. However, in this class, I was in the minority.
One srudent even said her mother had not worked a
day in her life and is perfectly happy. She may have been
happy, but, now that her children have left the nest, is
she satisfied with
herself?
Her role in society may have
grown past the
PTA if she was
willing ro work at
it.
Many of these
women in my class
are here to get
their Mrs. degree.
If you are here ar
Eastern, you are
forrunare enough
to go to college.
This is not a right, it is a privilege. When you graduate,
do something with your degree. You can make a difference.
If you are going to get married and just stay home, it is
a waste. What you spent four years of determinacion and
hard work on is nothing more than a piece of paper if
you are not going to use it. A 2004 census showed 22
percent of women with graduate degrees srny home.
Every woman has the ability to be both a mom and a
leader. I had a great role model, bur, if you don't, be thar
role model for your daughter.
This week, the world of women lost a great leader,
Rosa Parks. Those are large footsteps ro follow, but you
do not necessarily have to be quire like her to make a difference. If you use your education degree by becoming a
teacher of women's studies or a principal, you could set
an example and inspire a young woman who will grow
up and fill those shoes.
Women in our history have made great strides in giving us opportunities. They made the difference and gave
us equal righrs. Take advanrnge of them. If you do not,
there is always rhe possibility they will fade away. We
need to keep our freedom and make advancemenrs for
our daughters.

''Many of these women
in my class are here to
get their Mrs. degree. H

you are here at Eastern,

,ou are fortunate
enou&tt to go to college.
. This is not a right, it is a
privilege."

Mil.st(ad, a soplmnorr: journalism major,
can 1M rt:JJch(d at DENactiviti(S@gmailcom.

EDITORIAL

Defining faculty's timing
Class arren<Uncc is typically a concern solely of
faculty for students, but on ocetSion, it garners
apprehension among students of faculty.
Srudent anendancc at Eastern. whether or not

Not only will such a standard heighten expec-

At issue
The procedul'(' for
students and faculty 1f
a proie,sor 1s late to a
das~.

tations faculty hold studenrs accountable for,
increasing professionalism in the classroom, bur
in the instance of an emergency preventing a professor from a trending class, this policy will allevi-

beanng penalty, is exp cted and often outlined
verbally or by a prof~~or':. ~yllabus: however, fac-

Our stance

ate: any confusion and aggravation generated

ulty attendance currently does not bear oudined

legtslat1on that ts

among srudems roward faculty.

currently making tl5

guidelines, which cause~ confusion.

A policy stating the amount of rime passed
without a professor present before class dismissal
is warranted would benefit both students and faculty.
The "10-minutc rule," which by popular belief
excuses attendance in the absence of a professor
after 10 minutes, is a myth studenrs question
when such a situation occurs.

An established rime frame allocating how long
srudents should wait for the arrival of a professor

way through Student
Senate ::.houlrl prevent
anymore contus1on
with thts issue.
Faculty members
~hould be helci to the
same standards a:;
their students
regarding the time

they come to class.
Since 11 ts outlined for
most students by the
professors, it should
be outlined for the

before assuming rhe class has been canceled does

A resolution was forwarded by the academic
affairs committee asking Student Senate to "support rhe affairs of the academic affairs committee" in drafting a policy to address this issue. The
resolution addresses rhe length of time srudenrs
are required to wait before leaving class in the
absence of a professor.
Student Senate removed the resolution to be in
committee ar the Ocr. 19 Srudent Senate meeting. nor wanting to address the marter publicly
while members continue to investigate before
making policy requesrs.

not exist; and, while some professors do not

Srudenr Senate's collaborative pursuit with fac-

penalize srudent ab~ence upon their own late arrival, other

ulty to establish an attendance policy is the first step in resolv-

professors do reprimand studenrs for leaving class because of

ing srudent concerns. A policy fueled by supportive research,

faculty tardiness.

with a reasonable rime allocation, could prevent furure class

Faculty and srudenrs should be held to the same standard.

confusion if created.

Professors should be at liberty to create their own policies,
bur guidelines should be applicable to both faculty and srudents.

Tht (ditorial is tht majority opinion of
Tk Daily Easlm'l Nnm (dikJrial board

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff ar l11r Daily Emtrrn NnuJ
wants to know what srudenrs think
about current evcms, campus issues,
college living and anything else srudenrs would like ro address.
EdiroriaJ carroons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to
write a column or draw a cartoon, but
it is at the editor's discretion when to
run the column or rhe cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear
it! Tht Daily Emtrrn Nnus is looking
for srudents interested in voicing opinions on campus, state, national and
international issues through columns.
Th( DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for srudenrs. faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words and can go up to 600 words.

Tlu DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists char display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as wdl as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current evenrs
is necessary for canoonisrs to be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submitted at room 1811 ofBuzza.rd
Hall.

I.ETnRS TO THE EDilOR. The DJ•Iy f.wem Nl'ws acceptS letteB to the edit()( addressong local, <tate, nahonal and inlematlonal issues. They should be less
than 250 words and onclude lhe author~' name. telephone number and address. Students should tndtcate thetr year on school and m.lJO(. Faculty, adminisuation
and staff should ondt~:ate thetr position and department. Letten whose authors cannot be ve-ifted will not be printed. We reserve the nght to edit letters (Of
length. letters can be ~• to Tht! Daily Ea(lt>tn News at 1111 BIIDU'd Hall, Charleston ll61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to

• DENeldtp~ll.eo•.
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Study Abroad revamps to draw students overseas
Revised transcript rules, Web site,
informational sessions enacted to
jump start foreign studies program
BY )ACI.YN GORSICI
STAff REI'ORTfR

The Study Abroad program has
made changes rhis year, aiming to
make it easier for students ro study
abroad.
"In rhe past. when students
would take 12 or 15 cred1t hours
abroad, (their transcript) would say
they transferred ll or 15 credits,
but it wouldn't say what classes they
took," said Emily Brueseke, assistant ro the direccor of the study
abroad program.
This year, that is not the case.
"If (a student) rook a course on
Mexican history in Mexico, it'll

show up on the srudenr's transcript
the same way a transfer class
would," Brueseke said.
'Tve always wanted to go co
Australia, and this seems like a good
opportunity," said jami Robins,
sophomore healrh studies major. "I
get co go somewhere I've always
wanted to go to, and I get credit for

.lt. "

The financial aid srudents get for
ruirion at Eastern can also be applied
to the Srudy Abroad program.
"(A srudem's) financial aid will
probably go coward (hls) study
experience depending on (his)
provider and any loans or scholarship (he) may be receiving," said

Kim Burnirz. junior political science
major.
However, financial aid not for
tuition docs not always apply. so
students should check with the
Financial Aid office first.
There have also been changes to
the spread of information abour the
changes in the program.
"We've done 80 classroom presenrauons," Brueseke said.
The Study Abroad program has
also run a marketing presentation
char includes such things as posters
and a redesigned Web sire.
"The Web sire is really easy ro
use," Burnirz sa1d. "lr has lor of
information (about rhe program). •
The Study Abroad program also
hosts information sessions on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays
from 4-4:30 p.m. in the Lawson
Hall classroom.
Along with the presentations,

"I get to go somewhere
I've a1waJs wanted to
go, and I get credit for
it."
) "MI ROBINS,
SOPHOMORE HEAlTH STUDIES MI\IOR

Srudy Abroad has also added several
new programs.
"We are running a program in
Guatemala over Spring Break,"
Brueseke said.
In addition to the program in
Guatemala, there are two exchange
schools in Austrilia, one in France,
one in Germany, two in Ireland, one
in Italy, one in the Netherlands, two
in Spain, two in the United
Kingdom, one in eo~ra Rica and

one in Africa.
There are also different options of
how srudents may choose ro go
abroad.
One way is through a faculty-led
trip, where a srudent goes with a faculty-led group to the bose university. Burnitz said.
"It's nice if you don't want to be
completely submerged in the culture," she said.
Another possible way co go
abroad IS through the third-parry
provider, where che srudent would
go w1th a party not made of faculty
members, who would have an office
ar rhe exchange school.
"The third-party provider is the
most expensive option available,"
Bum in said.
The Srudy Abroad program is
now malcing it easier for srudenrs to
transfer classes from abroad ro
Eastern.
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DREAMER (PG) 4:50 7;40 10:05

,.~

MAT SAT SUN 2:10

...--

SAW 2 (R) 5:00 7:20 10:10
MAT SAT SUN 1:30
NOR"Oi COUNTY(R) 3:50 6:40 9:30
MAT SAT SUN 1:00
HISTORY OF VIOLENCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30
MAT SAT SUN 2:30
PRIME (PG13) 4:15 7:00 9:45 MAT SAT
SUN 1:15
EUZABETHTOWN(PG13) 4:40 8:10 MAT SAT
SUN 1:45
DOOM (R)4:3>7:10~.40 MATSATSUN200
"OiE FOG(PG13) 5:10 7:30 10:00 MAT SAT
SUN2:20

PITCHERS

____...,._

CHERRY BOMBS
$2.50 a10 11onLU & DatNIU

-.:

GIVE YOUR
BUSINESS
THE PUSH
IT NEEDS

-.-.------~

University Union .Bowling Lanes

COSMIC BOWLING
FREE ••;::o.

Friday & Saturday Night
9:30pm - 12:30am
Phone: 581-7457

liiiialii- --5--9--95:

RUSH & Fill

-

Fl.., aye(- and roflll With up 10 2 gal of coolant.

I
I

- -··1301C!l Umt•- -·------------------·
SaltI iit;iti :5i11J!i '1119.&'U'Ii'ii!f.!:i j
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Dexcool $89.95

CHARLESTON Brian Sweet, Owner

417 Madison• Charleston, IL• 345-2130
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLESSORS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sublessor need Immediately
through May 2006. Only $200
per month plus utilities.
Includes wireless Internet Call
Paul @ (708) 710-9176 or
Paul's mom (708) 710·7261
_______________1ons

COSTUME RENTAL-plus wtgs,
hats.makeup,
beads,
bachlorette & gag gifts! GRAND
BALL-609
Sixth
Street,
Charleston 12-6 M·F, 10-2 Sat
345-2617
_______________10131

NEED someone to sublease
Spring
2006,
apartment!
Campus Pointe by Walmart.
Call815-341-ans
_______________ 11/1

GREAT CLOTHES FOR COS·
TUMES AT SPENCE'S ON
JACKSON. OPEN TUES-SAT
12-SPM. 345-1469
___________11/1

Available
sublease
in
December: Large 2 bedroom
apartment, close to campus,
appliances, parking, trash paid.
$450 call 815-370-2562
_______________ 1113
Sublessor needed lor Spring
2006. WID, private bath, walk in
closet. Club house wttanning,
fitness center and game room.
Cable, intemet. and all utilities
Included
$395/mo 217-549·
5999

11118
Sublessor needed for Spring
06. $200/month. 1202 Garfield.
Cal1217-841-1201.
_______________
1~

ROOMMATES
2 Female Roommates Needed.
SP '05. $300/mn. for ALL utili·
ties on 9th St. Call (217)304·
4646.
---------------- 11n
1 female roommate needed for
Spring 06. $240/month cable
and internet included. First
Street close to campus. Please
call217-246-4241
_______________11/4
Need 2-3 roommates 2nd
semester
only.
Rent
$350/month( negotiable). 1021
2nd Street. Questions call Pete
@ 309-275-3079
11/6

PERSONALS
ATIENTION ALL GRADUAl·
lNG SENIORS! If you are
Interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come to
the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy In the Fall
when they are published. Call
581-2812 for more Information.
__________________00.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Triple Play Band Every
Thursday Night 9-1. Jam
NighVBand/Karoke. Champ's
1408 Broadway in Mattoon.
1on1

HELP WANTED
Dancers wanted. Club Kyote.
40 minutes lrom Charleston.
Make $500 cash a night.
Transportation available. 18
and over Wtll train. 348.0288
________1ons
Applicants now accepted lor
full and part-time bell ringers.
Applicants must provide picture
ID and Social Security CARD.
Applications taken Mon-Fn
from 1;30-4:00 pm at Salvation
Army 1300 Richmond Ave.
Mattoon.
______________1on8
!BARTENDING! $250/ day
potential.
No
Experience
Necessary. Training Provided
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239
12112

FOR RENT
3 BR house at 1403 9th St.
Large rooms, freshly patnted.
10-month lease at $265 per
month per student, plus utilities
No pets. For showing, call
Adam at 515-321-8722.
_______________1on1
For Rent; Girls Only; Jan 1, or
sooner 2 bedroom apt across
from Buzzard. Call 345-2652
______________1ons
VILLAGE RENTALS Renting for
2006-2007 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments, 2 Bedroom house
Furnished Near Campus, Call
for an Appointment. (217) 3452516.
Equal
Housing
Opportunity.
------..,.--------10/28
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER·
TIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2,3,4,5,6, and 7
Bedroom Houses, Apartments,
and Duplexes. View properties
at www.eiprops.com or Contact
Melissa at 345·6210 or 549·
0212.
______________1on8
Three bedroom apartment,
newly remodeled @ 1409 9th
street, second floor. $265 per
person plus utilities, 10 month
lease. Must see, no pets. Call
Adam @ 513-321-8722 for
showtng.
1111

CAMPUS CLIPS
EIU Astronomy Club: Observatory Open House, The
Observatory will be open to the public this Friday the 28th at 9pm.
Rain Date Saturday the 29th at 9pm. Come out and enjoy Mars.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT FALL 2006.
Millennium Place, The Atrium,
Courtyard on 9th, Century
Crossing, Panther Heights,
Campus Edge and the East
View. The CLOSEST. nicest &
cleanest apartments around.
Fully furnished . UNIQUE
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022
_______________11/18
Available for Fall 2006. 2
blocks East of campus. Newer
2,3,4 bedroom houses and
duplexes.
345-5821
or
rcrentals.com.
10/28
Royal Heights Apartments: 3
bedroom,
1
1/2
bath,
Furnished. 1509 Second (
behind Subway). Spnng, Fall
2006. Call Becky at 345-Q936
10131
2 bedroom at 1418 13th St. No
smoking, No Pets. Reasonable
$550 a month,
utilities
Available Dec. 1. 345-3232
--------~-----10131

Fall 2006. Two-bedroom apartments across lrom campus.
www.eiuapts.com or 345-2416
--

11fl

Available Fall '06, 2·7 bedroom
homes, WID, AIC. No Pets.
345-5037
- _ 11/4
2 bedroom apartments avail·
able for next school year.
Ready to rent. Start next summer 2006. $500 a month. Call
now (708) 359-5582.
__________11/4
FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom
houses. 2-bedroom apartments
1026 Edgar Dr. 348·5032.
____________11/8

Don't Wait For 2006: Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers & Dryers,
Close to Campus. No Pets.
345-9267
______________
11~

SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By
campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1
and 1/2 bath house with
garage,
basement,
washer/dryer. $780. Call (708)
261-5741
______________11/17

5 Maned grazer

NOW RENTING FALL/SPRING
2006-2007. DARIGAN APART·
MENTS, 751 6TH ST 1 AND 2
BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
NO
PETS
SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 348·
8305
_________1217

11 Drive

19 Windbags

-------------~00

36 Take for a ride
37 Opposite of
hence

42 They're counted
in gyms

44 Do major harm
to
47 DuPont trademark

21 Ushered

23 Wrthout

49 Billionaires and
their families,
e.g

24 Kind of bar

so Magic was part

22 Seat cover?

21 Marriage bond

of it

28 lldy sum

54 Asian appettzer

31 Spy tool, briefly

56 Moon surrounder

34 Lets go
35 Draft pick

57 "No more Mr.
Nice Guy!"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
-:-T':"T':::-r.:"'

~~!1!!~···~1! -':-t-:'+.i'-t...
!-;
,.;+.,;+.;.+.:-~~:-:+.::+:-+=-!

WESLEY FOUNDATION: Wesley Foundation, free Sunday supper to all students at 5:30pm on Oct 30th.
MINORITY TEACHER EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION (MTEA):
Looking for a umque educational orgamzation to join? Come learn
about MTEA Meet new people.

..

-----------------·oo

----------------~00

43 Diamond deals

18 It's not jotted
down

--------------~00
Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester.
Fully Furnished,
garbage disposal, dishwasher,
master bedroom. Sublease call
ASAP. 502-751·8481

2006-2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town Houses, and Apartments
tor 1,2.3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All 1
to 3 blocks from campus. For
more inlormation call us at 217493·7559
or
go
to
www.myeiuhome.com

ment?

16 Disappointing
course finish

----------------~00
HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5, & 6
bedroom. Ex. location. Ex. condition. Locally owned and managed.
345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
---------- ______:00
www.jwilllamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286

38 Opening state-

15 Sharp

One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07. PP&W PROP2
EXCELLENT
ERTIES,
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat &
AIC, laundry facilittes. Water,
trash service, and off-street
parking included. Perfect for
serious students or couples.
3 4 ·a
8 2 4 9
www ppwrentals.com.

NOW RENTING FALL/SPRING
2006-2007. 9TH STREET
APARTMENTS 3 AND 4 BEDROOM. NO PETS. SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 348·
8305
_________________1217

Crossword

1 Ratts

FOR RENT

Park Place Apartments: Now
showing for Fall 2006. 1,2,3
bedroom untts Fully Furntshed,
trash paid Contact Autumn @
348-1479
___________00

UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006. We have many apartments at many different locations for 1,2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't sign a
lease for next year without
checking us outl 217-345·
5022
_______ 11118

IIJeh~ltmel
ACROSS

FOR RENT

------------~00
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000
_________________00
Available for Summer and Fall
05-06 school year. Clean modern apartments and homes
w/some
utilities included.
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in
some units also. NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
PETSIIII217-345-4494.

____________oo
.

Fall 2006 • Great selection of
quality houses and apartments.
Close to campus. 1·6 bedrooms - Free high speed
Internet, Free cable '{V, Free
phone. www.jbapartments.com
345-6100.
- - - - - - - ----- - .00
PANTHER PADS offers for
2006-07 school year the
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9,
and 10 bedroom houses. Only
1 block from campus and
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and
WELL-MAINTAINED Call 345·
3148 lor details or check
check us out at www.pantherpads.com.

----- ___________oo
.
Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom
furnished apartments for fall
2006. 10 month lease 345·
5048

-----~------00

No. 0916

Edited by Will Shortz

58 Plays for a
sucker
59 Patter
60 Broken-off
branch

DOWN
1 Evidence of an
admission
2 Certain peer

3 It made it past
sirens
4 Some crocks
5 Distaff
6 Apt to stay put

7lmparts
8 Colon composition
9 Actress/model
Mendes
10 He may carry
your burdens
11 Cyclotron inventor _
Lawrence
12 tion
Uterary
of invenArchilochus
13 Subbed

~~~Mn~•·(;l!~~~Jl14 Nottingham is
on it

ll&d!l!:~··•runmEJ

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE
APARTMENTS
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD·
ED. CALL 345·1266

20 Be hesitant

25 Perch tor an
ibex

36 Plant of the pink 48 Holdover
family

26 Home of the
National
Automobile
Museum

38 Keys on maps

27 Supporter of a
proposal?
29 Adds to dishon-

estly

30 Y wearer
31 Coagulate

32 Architectural
23 Curry of "Today"
projection

-=++~:-! 24 Grp concerned

with lab safety?

50 Trier trio

39 Lummox
40 Cat burglar's

need

51 Naturalness

41 Native to
42 Rhea, e.g.
44 Breaks in
scores
45 Leader of the
pack?

52 Blind jazz
pianist
Templeton

53 Just 'bout

46 Uke some bugs
33 1962 expansion
55 Political tnits
team
47 Unfriendliness
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Andrews Hall goes smoke-free

House votes
to end river

smoking-permitted B.oors, which are loaued on
the eighth and ninth floors of Andrews Hall.
Carrie Mudler, Andrews Hall cOuncil presiAndrews Hall may become the larest smoke- dent, explained that it has received 10 out of 14
free building on campus after t:be Residence Hall votes in favor of the proposal ar the Andrews Hall
Association voted 34-3 on Thursday in Favor of council meeting on Monday.
"EvenruaUy, Eastern will be a smoke-free camdiminacing rbe ball's two smoking floors.
Four voters abstained from the vote, meaning pus anyway, so why not start now?" Mueller said.
Mark Hudson, director of housing and dining
they chose not to become involved in the voting
process.
services, said the biggest problem with these
Michelle Hellesen, publicity co-chair of smoking floors is thar there aren't enough smokCarman Hall, said she believed the policy was ing students ro fill up two floors.
unfair.
"We have non-smokers being pur in these
1 think ir's unfair for 14 people to decide smoking floors," Hudson said.
Thomas Hall, which currently has two
the whole Hall's policy," Hellesen said.
The proposal would eliminate t:be current smoking floors, was one of the abstention
Bv MATT Pou
STIIFFWRITI:R

boat gambling
THE AsSOCIATED PRJ:SS

SPRINGFIELD-The Illinois House
voted Thursday to close the stare's nine
riverboat casinos, but Speaker Michad
Madigan signaled that shuttering a multibillion-dollar industry is not his real goal.
Gambling foes say the casinos that
were legaliz.ed 15 years ago to aid blighted communities have been a scourge on
society instead. The House backed the
plan 67-42, despite outcries it would cost
the state millions of dollars and thousands of jobs.
"We did something today that nobody
thought we<l ever be able to do," said
Rep. John Bradley, a Marion Democrat
sponsoring the measure. "I think it's a
great day for the state of illinois and the
future of the stare of Illinois."

Council hears debate
over lesbian minister
ing as prosecutor, said ifthe council decides in Sttoud's Favor ir will
HOUSTON - A lesbian cause confusion throughout the
Methodist minister should retain denomination.
her ordained srarus because
"What is at srake in this appeal
defrocking her would amount to is the ability of the church co
discrimination, and would fly in uphold its own laws," Hall said.
the face of the inclusiveness that "If we lose, everybody loses."
Sttoud, who became an associthe church preaches, representatives of a Pennsylvania minister ate pastor at Pennsylvania's First
argued Thursday before the United Methodist Church of
Germantown in 1999, said she
church's Judicial Council.
The nine-member council, never revealed her sexual orientaseven of whom attended a hear- tion in documents related to her
ing at First United Methodist ordination, bur didn't keep it a
Church in Houston, began ddib- secret.
erating the case of Irene ''Beth''
Stroud said she decided to
Stroud with plans ro rule on come out in 2003 because she fdt
Monday. The Judicial Council is she was being held back in her
the highest court within the faith by nor sharing the complete
United Methodist Church, the truth about her life. A complaint
nation's third-largest denomina- was filed against her last year.
tion.
"This is a very difficult siruaStroud, 35, was found by a tion to be in because there are
church panel in December ro important points being made by
have violated the denomination's both sides," said Richard
ban on "sdf-avowed, practicing Heiczenrater, who also argued for
homosexual" clergy. The decision the church.
was later overturned and then
"It is pare of the pains of growappealed ro the Judicial Council. ing into the 21st century, bur
Alan Symonerre, representing what our side has been trying to
Stroud, said the church is asking say is that there are certain
gays and lesbians to deny their processes and procedures and
sexualiry in order to serve as guiddines."
"No one bas ever questioned
ordained ministers. 'We contend
this is discrimination based on my effectiveness as a minister, my
status," he said. "This United gifts for service," she said.
Methodist Church is an inclusive
"Bur at the same rime, I am so
church. Beth Stroud has been grateful to be out of the closet."
called into the ministry."
she said. 'That's something that I
aut the Rev. Thomas Hall, act- wouldn't give up for any price."

SPRINGFIELD- Just two days after
Gov. Rod Blagojevicb fonnaUy asked
th-em ro take acrion, stare lawmakers
approved a plan meant to guarantee that
every illinois child bas health insurance.
The Illinois House passed "All Kids"
79-28 Thursday. The Senate approved it
the day before, so the measure now goes
to Blagojevich. He promised ro sign it as
soon as possible.
"The stare of Illinois took a hisroric
step to ensure that every child has a better chance of being healthy," he said.
B1agojevich estimates 253,000 Illinois
children lack health insurance. Half of
them qualifY for existing health programs
bur have nor been enrolled.

White Sox fans revel in first
championship since 1917
CHICAGO - Black and white were
the colors of rejoicing Thursday as
Chicago White Sox funs revded in their
team's first World Series championship in
88 years.
A· day after Chicago's sweep of the
Houscon Astros, Mayor Richard Daley
announced plans for a .scale celebra, tion Friday, including a procession starting at U.S. Cellular Fidd, a ticker tape
parade in the Loop and a victory rally.
Ar Midway Airport, thousands of funs
gathered to welcome the White Sox back
from Texas.
As Mark Buehrle drove his SUV by

CLASSIFIEDS
EXCEPTIONALLY
ECONOMICAL!
HALF OF DUPLEX APT. WITH 1 BORM
LOFT. FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE
OR COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK NORTH OF
O'BRIEN FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 345-8350.
____________________oo

Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2
bath apartments. Free HIGH SPEED
INTERNET, Free CABLE TV, Free
PHONE! New, safe, secure and close
to campus. Lots of amenities. www.jbapartments.com 345-6100.

votes.
The RHA moved on by opening the floor to
treasurer nominations, though no one accepted.
If the RHA still has nobody nominated by
Tuesday, association p~ident Elizabeth Gergirs
will have ro appoint someone to the position.
Joe Zoubek, Greek Court council president,
proposed a request to improve lighting conditions in the Greek Court halls.
After a vote of 28-0 in favor, with five abstentions, the RHA council passed the request along
by sending it to Housing and Dining Services.
Housing and Dining Services will then take a
look at the proposal and request pricing estimates
from bond revenue.

Lincoln Garden Family Restaurants
We'll make you

Breakfast

Lunch

and Dinner!
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Lawmakers a11rrove 79-28
governor's "II Kids" plan
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FOR RENT
Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close to campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A. W.O. Trash.
Phone 345-7244.
____________________oo.

Avallable January 2006: Two BR furnished apt. Stove,refrigerator,A/C,
·$445 single/$250 each roommate.
Trash pd. 2003 South 12th Street. Call
348·7746
--------------------~00
HOUSES FOR FALL-3, 4, 5, +6 bed·
room. Ex. condition. locally owned +
managed.
345-7286.
www.

jwilliamsrentals.com
~--------------~----00

FOR RENT
Available In January: 1 BR apartment,
water and trash included, off-street
par1<ing. Buchanan Street apts. Call
345-1266.
______________________oo.

Three bedroom apartment 2 blocks
from campus. 10 or 11 112 month
lease. Phone 345-3554 or 345-7766

--------------------~00
Girls newly remodeled 5, 6, 7 bedroom homes. 1/2 block from Lantz.
Furnished in 10 month leases.
Locally owned and managed. 348·
5048.

Eat In or Take Out available tool
217-345-5070
703 W. Lincoln Ave.
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CROSS COUNTRY AT THE OVC CHAMPIONSHIPS

Let the championships begin
Men's squad looks to avenge last
year's runner-up status with victory
strength training to speed training."
Junior Jake Stout knows it's important not ro overwork the team during
The weather might be cold, but the week of a big race.
Eastern's men's cross counrry team
"We haven't done a whole lor differplans ro rum up the1\eat at the Ohio em th1s week, but we did a lot of runValley Conference championship meet ning last week to keep our mileage
this weekend ar the Panther TraiL
up." Srour said. "We just held back a
While records don't mean anything lirrle this week so men rally and physiin cross.counrry, the rime and effort a cally we'd be more fresh and preream purs into pracrice means a lor, pared."
Head Coach Geoff Masanet said. The
While Masanet can do all that is
Panthers rook the past rwo weeks to within his power to prepare the
prepare for the OVC championship Panthers physically, menral preparaand the overall consensus is -things are tion is up ro them, he said. As a
whole, the team's overall attitude
looking good for the Panthers.
"Gradually, as the season rolls on, toward the OVC championship has
you go from doing longer, slower stuff been a positive one, junior Nathan
ro shorter, faster stuff," Masanet said. Pepper said.
"The kids bave been getting a lot of
"I think it's been a definite turn
rest, and pracrice has been going really
around since pre-nationals," Pepper
well.
said. "Just talking to other people like
'That's just the general pace of the Jake, be's been super positive and ir
season. We've been breaking away from just spreads throughout the team."
Bv DERRICJC JoHNSON II
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Women's squad enters title meet
with its confidence sky high
+Who: The men's
and women's cross
country squads will
rompete in this years

title meet Jhe men's
team has a chance to
capture its sevffith
championship in the
last 10 years.

+ When: lhe men's
8,000 meter race will
mark the beginning of

the championships at
8 a.m. on Saturday.
The women will begin
at 11 a.m. with a
5,000 meter run.

• Where: The meet
will be held on the
athletic flelds south of
Lantz Arena.

for this. We all know our goals and each
others' (goals), and we're going to hold
each other to them."
Eastern's women's cross country team
Selby's teammate Angie Simone's
will be the underdog this weekend -as views reflect that of her teammates.
the Panthers prepare ro run the Ohio
"fm prerty confidenr in what these
Valley Conference championship. The girls are capable of." Simone said. "I
Eastern women are the best they have know Samford's real tough. bur I dUnk
been in years, and their chances of plac- this is going to be the best race of the
ing well are high, head coach Geoff season, and hopefully we'll give them a
Masanet said. Knowing this has spread run for their money."
an air of confidena: around the team.
The effort the Panthers pur into their
"I feel really confident that these guys pracrices, along with communication,
and girls are going ro run their best will be key to achieving their goals.
race," Masanet said. "People feel excited
These are rwo dUngs Selby bas been
that they feel pretty good about where practicing ardendy for the past two
they are at."
weeks, she said.
"Physically, f've just been training
Junior Sarah Selby is undergoing a
blend of excitement and tension, she hard and getting my stuff done," Selby
said.
said. ''rve also been talking to coach
"1 would say it's a mixture of every- and telling him how I feel. I rold him
thing; mosrly nervousness," Selby said. that I was nervous and he said what l
"Sometimes I put too much pressure on bad to do and went over my whole race
mysel£ We're all really excited and ready strategy."
Bv DERIICIC JOHNSON II
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Third title in a .row rests on the youth
Veteran coach turns
to younger players for
continued success
BY RYAN Tatlltll
STAff REPORTER

EastemS swim team may have lost 16 swimmers ro graduation and may bave switched
confi:n:nces, but the men's and women's teamS
still have their eyes on a third conkrence championship in three years.
Head coach Ray Padovan, in his 40th year of
roaching, is hoping a strong group of fieshmen
will hdp 611 the void lefi by the graduating
SWI.JlliDC:IS.

"We're going ro have a roup1e ~ that
will really srand out in the ne:xt couple weelcs,"
Padovan said. "Kevin Boyle is a freshman who
really stood out against UIC lasr week."
Boyle plao:d second in both the 200-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard fu:estyle. Although
both the men and women's teaJ"ru lost the meet
against Dlinois-OUcago, Padovan said he liked
whar he saw fiom his swimmers.
"We spend the whole stason preparing for
the conference meet in February," Padovan
said. "We train all year for one peak performance."

Prior to this season, the Panthers competed
in the Midwest Championship and rook first

in the meet the past two years. However, they
have since switcbt:d conferences and will now
be Facing stronger competition in the MidContinent Conference.
"I'm excited ahout changing conferences."

DANIEL WILLIAMSITHI' t:WLY WT£RN NEWS
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juruor Bill Senese said. "It should be a lot of
fun with a lor of new competition."
Padovan named Senese as his top player,
without question. During his freshman year,
Senese set rwo school records in the l 00- and
200-yard backstroke
Junior Marlise Davidson and senior Claire
Garvey are rwo of the top swimmers on the
women's side. Davidson balances out her
swimming duties with playing rugby for
Eastern.
"This Sarunl.ty Marlise is going to swim a
rday along with another evenr, then go play in

fret ..,.. llllrilc Eadtnl's 11oM .,...,

the rugby game," Padovan said. "She is an
exceptional achlete."
Garvey won three events against UIC last
week- the 200-yard IM, the 500-yard freestyle
and the 1000-yard freestyle.
"She was our dynamo last week," Padovan
said. "She has so much energy when she
swims, she is like an energiz.et bunny."
Eastern, m it's third match of the year, looks
m 1mprove on their 0-2 record ar home against
Eva.n.sYil.le this Saturday, in what Padovan said,
promises to be a close and competitive march
up.

Seniors say goodbye to
Eastern in two sports
Both the Panther men's soccer team and the
women's rugby team will play their final games
at Eastern this season, and they hope to go our
on a high note on senior day.
For the men's soccer team, they are hoping
to fight for a spot in the Missouri Valley
Conference tournamenr as they square off
against Vanderbilt Sunday ar l p.m. at
Lakeside Field.
The Panthers (4-8-2, 1-3-l MVC) are in
the midsr of a two-game losing sneak and have
been shur out in their last two games.
The rugby team will welcome Oklahoma to
rown, as nine seniors will say goodbye to
Lakeside Rugby Fidd. The Panthers (6-1) will
have to start their match against the Roses
without junior serum-half Marlise Davidson,
who will be competing for Eastern in a swim
meet versus Evansville at 1 p.m.

Women's soccer drops finale 1-0
Eastern's women's soccer ream let anorher
close game slip away as it conceded the only
goal to Illinois State with just over 5 minutes
left in the game.
Sophomore midfielder Yvonne Norrhover
dropped a quick pass ro senior midfielder
Heather Forsyth, who took a shot from just
outside the left post and nailed it into the
back right corner of the net for the Redbirds.
It was the Panthers' sixth 1-0 loss this season. Eastern wiU be back in action in the
semifinals of the Oh1o Valley Conference
tournament Friday at 10 a.m.

